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 RRP

piece € 
Item- No.                            EAN CODE

499,00 € B301012 5060296411749

Blue Horizon Spike Shoe Extreme (Set = 4 pcs)

 

- Precision machined solid stainless steel housing

  stainless steel

- Hardened ball bearings and Chaotic Resonance

  Reduced Damping Compound (RDC) inside

- Compressed cork and rubber compound underneath

- Suitable for any speaker or electronic component 

  or electronic components with spikes

- Each has a point load of up to 100kg

- Size: 55mm diameter, 20mm height

89,95 € B301010 5060296411763

Spike-Shoe MKII (Set = 4 pcs)

- Polished aluminium housing

- Allows up to 100 kg load each -integrated steel plate

- Extremely dense material: A proprietary blend of

  materials with extremely different resonance

  and elasticity characteristics dampens resonances 

  evenly across the audio spectrum

29,90 € B301001 5060296410704

Clean-It
-- Cleans any dirt on the jacks or plugs of your audio system.

  or connectors on your audio system

- Safe to use on all metal surfaces

- Stabilises like and unlike metals, ensuring

   ensuring the best possible contact and signal

   signal transfer quality

- Application brush and cleaning cloth

- Reduces contact resistance by half 

  Independently tested by Hi-Fi Choice

89,95 € B301002 5060296410711

Pro-Mat

- Die einzigartige Materialkomposition aus indischem

  Gummi, Kork und Leder hält die Schallplatte “fest”

   und unterdrückt die während des Abspielens

  entstehenden  Resonanzen

- Das zweiteilige Design erlaubt den Ausgleich unter-

  schiedlicher Plattenstärken ohne Anpassung des TAs

999,00 € B401000 5060296410742

999,00 € B401001 5060296410759

Brief description

Blue Horizion Audio Accessories

Pro-Burn

- Produces special ultra-high and ultra-low frequencies

  that optimise the cable 

- Produces frequencies 10,000 times higher than the top

  tones on a CD

- Dramatically reduces the burn-in time of new cables        from  

to 48 hours

- Much more effective at optimising sound than music signals 

alone  than music signals alone

- Allows cable sound to be maintained at the highest possible 

level.  at the highest possible level.

- Treat your cables every 6 to 8 weeks for 24 hours to 

neutralise negative to neutralise negative charges and

 problems

https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/clean-it-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/promat-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/proburn-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/proburn-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/products/spike-shoe-extreme-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/spike-shoe-mkii-2/


 RRP

piece € 
Item- No.                            EAN CODE

999,00 € B401002 5060296410766

999,00 € B401003 5060296410773

34,95 € B301005 5060296411770

Bamboo Coupler (Set = 3 pcs)

- Unique triple-layered bamboo blocks that break up standing

  vertical and horizontal grain to break up standing

  vertical and horizontal grain.

- Ideal for mechanical equipment decoupling

- Dimensions 20 x 30 x 45mm 

- Three height options by rotating)

- Up to 100kg weight load

99,95 € B401005 5060296410797

Set aus RIAA Filter + IsoTek’s Full System Enhancer CD

- Ultimate Burn-In Solution for Phono Preamplifiers

  MM/MC

29,90 € I100101 5060296410438

Full System Enhancer CD

Perfect break-in CD for all new components. 

Complete demagnetisation of your entire system.

Simple, cost effective solution.

29,90 € I100102 5060296410001

System Setup CD

- Evaluation of the channels.

- Phase test.

- Speaker placement and surround sound test.

- Frequency response test.

- Six tracks from the Opus3 label to test the system.

  Test after calibration.

Brief description

Pro-Fono

- Fully adjustable individual resistors

- Adjustable gain for MC Low, MC High and MM

- Multifunctional ground terminal

- Rugged, radiation proof case

  170 x 80 x 50mm (L x W x H)

https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/bamboo-coupler-2/
https://isoteksystems.com/de/products/ultimate-system-set-up-disc-2/
https://isoteksystems.com/de/products/full-system-enhancer-cd/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/profono-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/profono-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/riaa-filter-2/
https://www.bluehorizonideas.com/de/products/riaa-filter-2/
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